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Arabah el Madfunah.  

Feb 16th 1937.                                                           
Dear Mother 
 
         What good news about Croydon  
I do hope Father will be able to dispose of  
the property to his advantage, it would  
save him constant trouble & a<n>noyance  
 
          The same mail that brought me your news  
brought Amice an amazing bit of  
information, her Dad & Steppie are  
contemplating a trip to Egypt. They  
hope to arrive the end of March & will  
do the trip up the Nile as far as Assuan  
on the Cookssic boat, it will not give them  
very long with us here but m/<we> may be  
able to arrange for them to stay here the  
night & meet the boat by car at its next  
stopping place. anyway we are both very  
excited about it, of course the natives will  
give them a terrific reception, shooting off  
guns & all that 
 
          Still another bit of news from England, Amice 
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had a letter from Little Un. he is married  
& settled in England, he has a job as  
handy man on a chicken farm & his wife  
is secretary to the manager. & the farm is  
not very far from Amice’s new house. is’ntsic  
it strange how things work out. it will  
be nice seeing him again 
 
          Many thanks to both Father & Pat for their  
letters I seem to have been in luck’s way  
lately. 
 
          To-day being our day off. I went down to  
the village again in the morning & did  
two sketches, one in Semman’s house, &  
one in young Ahmud’s, I am getting quite  
a collection of their curious interiors.  
 
          One day after lunch I went up on to the roof  
of the temple & made a little birds eye view  
of the village from there, I had little Mahmud  
to hold the sunshade over me & brush the  
flies away 
 
          Our carpenter is making curious Arabic locks 
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for Amice, she is going to put them on her  
various out buildings they would certainly  
puzzle tramps & such like, I am getting him to  
make me a little one for Father they are very  
ingenious & certainly cannot be picked. 
 
          We had a bit of a sand storm yesterday, & today  
the wind has gone down, but the sand is still  
hanging in the air & the sun looks quite pale  
through it & it makes every thing look unreal  
& hazy & we cannot see the outlines of the hills  
across the Nile at all. I hope it will have cleared  
away by tomorrow. 
 
          We think the little lady dog belonging to the  
guard is sickening for distemper. she looks very  
miserable & will not eat. Amice gave her a dose  
of caster oil & we hope it will do her good 
 
          There seems to be very little news to  
tell you this week. 
 
          Lots of love to you both 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle.    

                             
 


